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This report examines how firearms offenses were committed, including whether the offenses involved violence, and whether the offenders have a history of engaging in violent criminal behavior.
Introduction

This report provides in-depth information on federal firearms offenders sentenced under the primary firearms guideline, §2K2.1.\(^1\) The Commission has published reports on various aspects of firearms offenses, including reports on armed career criminals, mandatory minimum penalties, and firearms offenders’ recidivism rates.\(^2\) The Commission’s prior research shows that firearms offenders are generally younger, have more extensive criminal history, and are more likely to commit a new crime than other offenders. The Commission’s previous research also shows that firearms offenders are more likely than other offenders to engage in violent criminal behavior. This publication continues the Commission’s work and provides detailed information about offenders sentenced under §2K2.1.

Section 2K2.1 is historically one of the most frequently applied guidelines and its application has accounted for an increased percentage of the federal caseload in recent years. Section 2K2.1 covers offenses involving the unlawful receipt, possession, or transfer of firearms, as well as offenses involving prohibited weapons and stolen firearms.\(^3\) While use or possession of a firearm during and in relation to a crime of violence or controlled substance offense is covered by a different guideline, §2K2.1 covers conspiracies to do the same.

Most offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 were prohibited from possessing a firearm, usually because of a prior felony conviction. Although the status as a prohibited person is a common thread among the majority of §2K2.1 offenders, many §2K2.1 offenders engaged in aggravating conduct. This report examines how the offenses were committed, whether the offenses involved violence, and whether the offenders have a history of engaging in violent criminal behavior. This report also provides data on offender and offense characteristics, and sentences imposed for the firearms crimes committed by offenders sentenced under §2K2.1.
Key Findings

1. Firearms offenses are among the most common crimes prosecuted and sentenced in federal court.
   - Section 2K2.1 was the third most frequently applied guideline in fiscal year 2021.
   - Section 2K2.1 cases have increased by 45.3 percent since fiscal year 2015, from 5,325 to 7,735 cases in fiscal year 2021.
   - Section 2K2.1 offenders represent 40 percent of the caseload in five districts.

2. The guidelines exert a strong influence on the sentences imposed in firearms cases.
   - In fiscal year 2021, half (49.6%) of the felony offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 received a sentence within the guideline range, which is approximately ten percentage points higher than the within guideline range rate for all other offenders.

3. Firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 have criminal histories that are more extensive and more serious than other offenders.
   - Firearms offenders were more than twice as likely to have a prior conviction for a violent offense compared to all other offenders (60.6% compared to 29.0%).

4. The vast majority of firearms offenders (88.8%) sentenced under §2K2.1 were prohibited from possessing a firearm.
   - Prohibited persons include offenders with a prior felony conviction or status in another prohibited class, such as aliens unlawfully in the United States, fugitives from justice, or persons who unlawfully use or are addicted to controlled substances.
In addition to most §2K2.1 offenders being prohibited from possessing a firearm, firearms offenders often engaged in aggravating criminal conduct.

- In more than one-quarter of §2K2.1 cases, the firearm facilitated, or had the potential to facilitate, another felony offense (most commonly drug trafficking).

- In 11.0 percent of §2K2.1 cases, an offender or co-participant discharged a firearm. In these cases, death resulted in 4.1 percent of the cases and injury to another person in 18.3 percent of the cases.

Firearms offenses often involved stolen firearms or particularly dangerous weapons.

- Approximately one-third (32.4%) of the offenders prohibited from possessing a firearm committed an offense involving a stolen firearm or firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number.

- Nearly one-quarter (23.6%) of the offenders prohibited from possessing a firearm committed an offense involving a prohibited weapon (such as a sawed-off shotgun or machine gun).

The average sentence for §2K2.1 firearms offenders varied depending on the presence of aggravating factors.

- Prohibited persons who did not engage in aggravating conduct received an average sentence of 35 months. Courts imposed longer sentences on prohibited persons whose offenses involved:
  - a stolen firearm or a firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number (55 months);
  - a prohibited weapon (such as a sawed-off shotgun or machine gun) (58 months);
  - trafficking in firearms (62 months); or
  - the use of, or conspiracy to use, a firearm in connection with a crime of violence or drug trafficking crime (119 months).
Legal Background

Statutory Overview

Federal law prohibits the possession and sale of firearms or ammunition to restricted classes of people; regulates the importation, exportation, manufacture, and transfer of firearms and ammunition; and bans possession of certain firearms such as sawed-off shotguns and machine guns. The firearms offenders discussed in this report were convicted of offenses found in chapter 44 (Firearms) of title 18, or chapter 53 (Machine guns, destructive devices, and certain other firearms) of title 26, of the United States Code. Violations of the chapter 44 firearms offenses sentenced under §2K2.1 generally carried statutory maximum sentences of five or ten years of imprisonment before application of recidivist enhancements for offenders analyzed in this report. Violations of the chapter 53 firearms offenses sentenced under §2K2.1 carry statutory maximum sentences of ten years’ imprisonment.

This section describes the most common statutes of conviction for offenders sentenced under §2K2.1.

Prohibited Person

The vast majority of the offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 were convicted under 18 U.S.C. § 922(g). Section 922(g) prohibits the possession, receipt, or transport of a firearm or ammunition by specified classes of people. The classes are: (1) persons convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year (i.e., felons); (2) fugitives; (3) unlawful drug users; (4) persons who have been adjudicated as a “mental defective” or who have been committed to a mental institution; (5) aliens illegally or unlawfully in the United States, or, with exceptions, aliens admitted to the United States under a nonimmigrant visa; (6) persons discharged from the Armed Forces under dishonorable conditions; (7) United States citizens who have renounced their citizenship; (8) persons subject to certain court restraining orders; and (9) persons who have been convicted in any court of a “misdemeanor crime of domestic violence.” Most §2K2.1 offenders are convicted of subsection (g)(1) because they possessed a firearm and had a prior felony conviction.

Another provision, 18 U.S.C. § 922(n), prohibits persons under indictment for a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year from shipping or transporting in interstate or foreign commerce any firearm or ammunition, or receiving any firearm or ammunition which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce.
Prohibited Weapons

Offenders convicted of offenses under the National Firearms Act, specifically those offenders convicted of an offense under 26 U.S.C. § 5861 (Prohibited acts), are also sentenced under §2K2.1. 9 Section 5861 restricts the possession, receipt, use, transfer, importation, and manufacture of prohibited firearms such as sawed-off shotguns and machine guns. 10 Section 922 also prohibits the possession and transfer of machine guns and of firearms that are not detectable by x-ray. 11

Straw Purchase and False Statements

Offenders convicted of illegally purchasing a firearm or ammunition for another person, commonly referred to as “straw purchasers,” are sentenced under §2K2.1. 12 Section 922(d) prohibits any person from selling or otherwise disposing of any firearm or ammunition to any person knowing, or having reasonable cause to believe, that such a person is prohibited from possessing or receiving a firearm. 13 Typically, the offense involves transferring a firearm to a convicted felon. 14

Offenses criminalizing false statements in acquiring a firearm or ammunition are also referenced to §2K2.1. Section 922(a)(6) prohibits any person from knowingly making any false statement in connection with the acquisition or attempted acquisition of any firearm or ammunition from a licensed importer, dealer, manufacturer, or collector with respect to any fact material to the lawfulness of the sale or the disposition of the firearm or ammunition. 15 Similarly, section 924(a)(1)(A) prohibits any false statement or representation of information required by chapter 44 to be in the records of federally licensed firearms dealers. 16 These statutes are used to prosecute straw purchasers who falsely claim to be purchasing a firearm on their own behalf.

Firearms Trafficking

Trafficking in firearms is prohibited by various statutory provisions in 18 U.S.C. § 922, as well as 26 U.S.C. § 5861(a) and (j), which prescribe trafficking of prohibited weapons. 17 For example, section 922(a)(1)(A) prohibits anyone, except licensed dealers, from engaging in the business of importing, transporting, or dealing in firearms or ammunition.

Stolen Firearm or Altered or Obliterated Serial Number Offenses

Section 2K2.1 additionally applies to offenders convicted of offenses related to stolen firearms or firearms with an altered or obliterated serial number charged under 18 U.S.C. § 922(j), (k), or (u). 18

Conspiracy to Use Firearm in Furtherance of or in Connection with a Crime of Violence or Drug Trafficking Crime

Some offenders are sentenced under §2K2.1 for convictions under section 924(o), which proscribes conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C. § 924(c), 19 which prohibits the use of a firearm during or in relation to a crime of violence or drug trafficking crime. Section 924(c) offenses are referenced to §2K2.4 and were excluded from this report if they were the sole offense of conviction.
Guideline Provisions

As noted, firearms offenses are sentenced primarily under Chapter Two, Part K, Subpart Two (Firearms). The base offense level for §2K2.1 depends principally on the statute of conviction, number of prior felony convictions for crimes of violence or controlled substance offenses, and the type of firearm or ammunition involved in the offense. The base offense level can range from 6 (for certain offenses, many of them misdemeanors) to 26 (for offenses involving prohibited firearms, and where the offender has two or more prior convictions for a crime of violence or controlled substance offense).

Section 2K2.1 includes enhancements if the offense involved: (1) three or more firearms; (2) a destructive device; (3) a stolen firearm or a firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number; (4) trafficking of firearms; (5) possessing or using a firearm or ammunition in connection with another felony offense; (6) possessing a firearm while leaving or attempting to leave the United States or transferring a firearm with the knowledge that it would be exported; or (7) an effort to conceal a substantive offense involving firearms or ammunition in record keeping. The guideline also contains a reduction for certain offenders who possessed firearms or ammunition solely for sporting purposes or collection.

If the offender used or possessed any firearm or ammunition cited in the offense of conviction in connection with the commission or attempted commission of another offense, §2K2.1(c)(1) instructs the court to use the most analogous offense guideline, for example, homicide (§2A1.1), if death resulted and if the resulting offense level is higher than that provided in §2K2.1. Offenders who were convicted of a firearms offense but were sentenced under another primary guideline are not included in this report.
Methodology

This report analyzes data regularly collected by the Commission combined with information collected through a special coding project to examine §2K2.1 offenders and offense characteristics. This report uses data from the Commission’s fiscal years 2007–2021 Individual Offender Datafiles in which §2K2.1 was the primary sentencing guideline and for which the Commission received complete documentation. This report excludes firearms offenders convicted solely of an offense under 18 U.S.C. § 924(c).

The Commission’s Standard Document Collection

To fulfill its statutory responsibilities, the Commission collects and analyzes data on federal sentences for every federal felony and Class A misdemeanor offender sentenced each year. Courts are statutorily required to submit five sentencing documents to the Commission within 30 days of entry of judgment in a criminal case: (1) the charging document; (2) the plea agreement (if applicable); (3) the Presentence Report; (4) the Judgment and Commitment Order; and (5) the Statement of Reasons form. The Commission routinely extracts and codes data from these documents, including sentencing data, demographic variables, statutory information, guideline application decisions, and departure and variance information.
**Criminal History Collection**

The Commission expanded its collection of criminal history information using recent technological improvements. The annual Individual Offender Datafiles include the criminal history points and criminal history category (CHC) calculated under the guidelines. The criminal history dataset provides additional information on prior offenses committed, the points assigned to those convictions under the federal sentencing guidelines, and the types of offenses that did not receive points. For this report, the Commission analyzed the criminal history information of §2K2.1 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021 for whom complete documentation was submitted to the Commission.

**Firearms Special Coding Project**

The Commission also undertook an extensive special coding project to collect and analyze data on §2K2.1 offenders beyond the information the Commission regularly collects and reports in the annual *Sourcebook of Federal Sentencing Statistics*. The Commission analyzed a 25 percent random sample of cases in which felony offenders were sentenced under §2K2.1 in fiscal year 2021 for which courts submitted sufficient sentencing documentation. The resulting data provides a more complete picture of §2K2.1 offenders and offenses.
Overview of §2K2.1 Offenders

This section provides data analyses of offenders sentenced under §2K2.1, focusing on offender and offense characteristics. The analyses in this section include data on offenders sentenced from fiscal years 2007 to 2021 under a Guidelines Manual effective November 1, 2004, or later for whom the Commission received complete documentation. The analyses provide a snapshot of fiscal year 2021 data and highlight selected trends over a 15-year period.

Figure 1. TREND IN NUMBER OF §2K2.1 OFFENDERS

Number of Cases

Firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 consistently represent a significant percentage of the overall federal caseload. Of the 57,287 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021 with complete case documentation sent to the Commission, 13.5 percent (7,735 offenders) were sentenced under §2K2.1 as their primary guideline (Figure 1). Accordingly, §2K2.1 was the third most frequently applied guideline in fiscal year 2021 following §2D1.1 (Drug Trafficking) and §2L1.2 (Illegal Reentry).

The number of firearms cases sentenced under §2K2.1 has increased markedly over the past six years. Since fiscal year 2015, the number of firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 has increased by 45.3 percent (from 5,325 to 7,735 offenders) (Figure 1).
The remainder of the report focuses on felony offenders sentenced under §2K2.1, excluding offenders sentenced under the career offender guideline, Armed Career Criminal Act, and offenders convicted solely of an offense under 18 U.S.C. § 924(c). Of the 7,735 §2K2.1 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021, 7,373 §2K2.1 offenders are analyzed in the remainder of the report.31

Table 1. §2K2.1 OFFENDER CHARACTERISTICS  
Fiscal Year 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offender Characteristics</th>
<th>§2K2.1 Offenders</th>
<th>All Other Offenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race/Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>24.4%</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>54.5%</td>
<td>16.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>17.8%</td>
<td>56.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>96.2%</td>
<td>85.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>14.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Citizen</td>
<td>96.1%</td>
<td>60.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-U.S. Citizen</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
<td>39.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 25 Years Old</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-34 Years Old</td>
<td>45.6%</td>
<td>33.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-44 Years Old</td>
<td>27.1%</td>
<td>31.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-54 Years Old</td>
<td>8.5%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55+ Years Old</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>8.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Age</td>
<td>34 Years Old</td>
<td>38 Years Old</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 differ from the general federal offender population with respect to multiple demographic factors. In fiscal year 2021, a majority of firearms offenders were Black (54.5%) and U.S. citizens (96.1%) (Table 1). Nearly all were male (96.2%). In contrast, a majority of all other federal offenders were Hispanic (56.5%), 60.8 percent were U.S. citizens, and 85.2 percent were male.

Firearms offenders were sentenced at a younger age than all other offenders. The average age of firearms offenders was 34 years old, while the average age of all other federal offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021 was 38 years old. The majority of firearms offenders were under 35 when sentenced (61.1%), while a majority of all other offenders were 35 or older when sentenced (55.5%).
Geographic Distribution

Firearms cases make up a significant portion of the federal caseload in certain districts. Of the 7,373 cases in fiscal year 2021, the following five districts had the highest number of §2K2.1 cases: Eastern District of Missouri (453 cases), Northern District of Texas (268 cases), Western District of Texas (267 cases), Northern District of Ohio (220 cases), and Eastern District of North Carolina (216 cases) (Figure 2).

Section 2K2.1 offenders represent 40 percent or more of the caseload in five districts. The five districts where §2K2.1 cases made up the highest percentage of the district’s overall caseload include the Eastern District of Missouri (45.7%), Middle District of Alabama (43.2%), Northern District of Indiana (40.8%), Middle District of Tennessee (40.4%), and Western District of Missouri (39.7%).

Figure 2. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF §2K2.1 CASES
Fiscal Year 2021
Specific Offense Characteristics

Section 2K2.1 enhancements based on aggravating circumstances applied to varying degrees in fiscal year 2021. The most frequently applied enhancement was for offenses involving a stolen firearm or one with an altered or obliterated serial number, which applied in nearly one-third (31.2%) of the cases (Figure 3). This enhancement reflects both the increased likelihood that the firearm will be used in the commission of a crime and the difficulty in tracing firearms with altered or obliterated serial numbers. Section 2K2.1(b)(4)(A), providing a 2-level enhancement if the offense involved a stolen firearm, applied in 25.8 percent of the cases, while §2K2.1(b)(4)(B), a 4-level enhancement for offenses involving firearms with altered or obliterated serial numbers, applied in 5.4 percent of the cases.

The next most common enhancement, a 4-level increase at §2K2.1(b)(6)(B), applied in more than one-quarter (28.1%) of the cases. This enhancement applies when the firearm facilitated, or had the potential to facilitate, another felony offense. Common scenarios in which the enhancement applies include burglaries and drug offenses. The enhancement applies to an offender who takes a firearm during the course of a burglary, even if the offender did not engage in any other conduct with that firearm during the course of the burglary. The provision also applies in the case of a drug trafficking offense in which a firearm is found in close proximity to drugs, drug manufacturing materials, or drug paraphernalia. The Commission
determined that application of the enhancement is warranted in these cases because the firearm has the potential to facilitate another felony offense. The last section of this report, discussing the results of Commission’s special coding project, includes an analysis of the type of other felony offenses offenders committed in conjunction with the §2K2.1 offense in a sample of cases.

The enhancements for trafficking firearms (3.5%), exporting firearms (1.7%), and offenses involving destructive devices (1.2%) were applied infrequently (Figure 3).

Section 2K2.1(b)(1) also provides a tiered enhancement ranging from a 2- to 10-level increase if the offense involved three or more firearms. The vast majority of firearms offenses (80.3%) involved one or two firearms and, therefore, the offender did not receive the enhancement (Figure 4). Of the remaining 19.7 percent of cases, the enhancement applied most frequently when the offense involved 3–7 firearms (12.5%) or 8–24 firearms (4.9%). Comparatively few offenders received the enhancement for an offense involving 25–99 firearms (2.1%) or 100 or more firearms (0.2%).

Figure 4. ENHANCEMENT FOR NUMBER OF FIREARMS
Fiscal Year 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Firearm Range</th>
<th>Levels</th>
<th>Cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 to 2 FIREARMS</td>
<td>No Increase</td>
<td>80.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 7 FIREARMS</td>
<td>2 levels</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 to 24 FIREARMS</td>
<td>4 levels</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 to 99 FIREARMS</td>
<td>6 levels</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 to 199 FIREARMS</td>
<td>8 levels</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 or more FIREARMS</td>
<td>10 levels</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sentence Length and Guideline Minimum

Like most offenders in the federal system, almost all firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 received a term of imprisonment. In fiscal year 2021, a comparable percentage of firearms offenders (94.1%) and all other offenders (92.6%) were sentenced to a term of imprisonment (Figure 5).

Firearms offenders received shorter sentences than all other offenders on average. The average sentence imposed for §2K2.1 offenders was 42 months. Comparatively, the average sentence imposed for all other offenders was 48 months in fiscal year 2021.

As discussed above, most firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 in fiscal year 2021 were subject to a ten-year statutory maximum sentence. Among offenders sentenced to less than ten years of imprisonment, §2K2.1 firearms offenders received longer sentences than other offenders. For example, nearly one-quarter (23.5%) of §2K2.1 offenders were sentenced to a term of imprisonment between 60 and 119 months compared to 15.7 percent of all other offenders (Figure 6). Likewise, 42.8 percent of §2K2.1 offenders received a sentence between 24 and 59 months compared to 20.2 percent of all other offenders. Firearms offenders received sentences of less than 24 months at a considerably lower rate than other offenders (30.3% compared to 50.5%).
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Sentences Relative to the Guideline Range

The guidelines exert a strong influence on sentences imposed in firearms cases. Half of the firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 (49.6%) received a sentence within the guideline range, which is 9.7 percentage points higher than the within range rate for all other offenders (39.9%) sentenced in fiscal year 2021 (Figure 7). Accordingly, a smaller percentage of firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 received a sentence below the guideline range compared to all other offenders. Of the 7,373 §2K2.1 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021, 9.2 percent received a departure below the guideline range, including 2.8 percent who received a

Figure 6. SENTENCE LENGTH DISTRIBUTION
Fiscal Year 2021

Figure 7. §2K2.1 SENTENCES RELATIVE TO THE GUIDELINE RANGE
Fiscal Year 2021
government sponsored departure,\textsuperscript{38} 1.7 percent who received a non-government sponsored departure, and 4.5 percent who received a downward departure based on substantial assistance to the government under §5K1.1. Relatively few firearms offenders (0.8%) received a departure above the applicable guideline range. Most of the firearms offenders sentenced below the guideline range received a variance under 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a).\textsuperscript{39} There were more than twice as many non-government sponsored variances below the guideline range (25.9%) as there were government-sponsored variances (10.4%) for §2K2.1 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021. Variances above the applicable guideline range were infrequent for §2K2.1 offenders (4.3%), but were more than double the rate for all other offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021 (1.8%).

Although firearms offenders are sentenced within the guideline range at a higher rate than other offenders, the percentage of cases in which the offender was sentenced below the guideline range has increased over time. From fiscal years 2007 to 2021, the rate of within range sentences decreased from 70.8 percent to 49.6 percent, while the rate of downward variances increased from 10.6 percent to 36.3 percent (Figure 8). The rates of downward departures, substantial assistance departures under §5K1.1, and upward departures or variances has remained relatively steady over the last five years, hovering between four and six percent of the cases.
Despite a growing number of firearms offenders sentenced below the guideline range, the influence of §2K2.1 on the average sentence imposed nevertheless shows that the guideline has a strong anchoring effect on the sentences for this group of offenders. When courts sentence §2K2.1 offenders below the guideline range, the extent of the reduction below the range is smaller compared to other offenders. In fiscal year 2021, the average sentence (42 months) for §2K2.1 offenders was only five months, or 10.6 percent, below the bottom of the average guideline range (47 months)—that is, the average guideline minimum (Figure 9). In comparison, the average sentence length for all other offenders (48 months) was 17 months, or 26.1 percent, below the average guideline minimum (65 months).

The influence of §2K2.1 on the average sentence imposed has generally remained stable over time, with the average sentence imposed adhering closely to the average guideline minimum. Over a 15-year period, the average guideline minimum ranged from a low of 44 months (fiscal year 2007) to a high of 50 months (fiscal year 2015) (Figure 9). During the same time period, the difference between the average guideline minimum and average sentence imposed varied only slightly, ranging from one month (fiscal year 2007) to five months (fiscal years 2014 and 2021).
Criminal History

The Commission collects information on the number of convictions and the types of offenses in the criminal histories of federal offenders as part of an ongoing research project. For this report, the Commission collected information on the criminal histories of the 7,373 offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 in fiscal year 2021 for whom complete documentation was submitted to the Commission.

Firearms offenders have more extensive criminal histories than other federal offenders. Of the felony §2K2.1 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021, 93.6 percent had at least one prior conviction (Figure 10). Among the offenders sentenced under the other most commonly applied guidelines, the prevalence of prior convictions varies substantially. That rate of prior convictions for immigration offenders who illegally reentered the United States (95.4%) is comparable to firearms offenders, but the rate is significantly lower for drug trafficking offenders (72.9%) and fraud offenders (52.8%). This difference is partly explained by the fact that a prior conviction is an element of the offense of conviction for most §2K2.1 offenders and most §2L1.2 offenders illegally reentered the country following a conviction.

In addition, among offenders with prior convictions, §2K2.1 offenders had the highest average number of convictions. Firearms offenders had an average of 9.4 prior convictions, compared to 7.7 for drug trafficking offenders, 5.6 for fraud offenders, and 4.2 for immigration offenders.
Instant Offense and Criminal History Category

Firearms offenders have higher criminal history scores and are placed in higher criminal history categories (CHCs) than other offenders as a result of the incidence of prior criminal convictions. In fiscal year 2021, 53.1 percent of §2K2.1 offenders were assigned to CHCs IV, V, or VI (the highest categories) (Figure 11). By contrast, less than one-quarter (22.4%) of all other offenders were assigned to those categories. Only 14.9 percent of §2K2.1 offenders were assigned to CHC I (the lowest category), while 44.6 percent of all other offenders were in CHC I.

Type of Prior Convictions

Firearms offenders were also more likely to have violence in their criminal histories than other offenders. A majority (60.6%) of firearms offenders had at least one prior conviction for a violent offense, which is more than twice the rate of violent prior convictions for other offenders (Figure 12). Comparatively, only 29.0 percent of all other offenders had a prior conviction for a violent offense.

Figure 11. CRIMINAL HISTORY CATEGORY
Fiscal Year 2021

Figure 12. OFFENDERS WITH VIOLENT PRIOR CONVICTIONS
Fiscal Year 2021
Figure 13. TYPE OF PRIOR CONVICTIONS AMONG §2K2.1 OFFENDERS
Fiscal Year 2021

Among §2K2.1 offenders with prior convictions, assault was the most common violent offense, with nearly half of §2K2.1 offenders (49.4%) having a prior conviction for assault (Figure 13). Robbery was the next most common violent prior offense, with one-fifth of §2K2.1 offenders (19.9%) having a prior conviction. Nearly equal proportions of §2K2.1 offenders had prior convictions for homicide (3.8%) and rape (3.3%). Approximately 15 percent of §2K2.1 offenders had at least one prior conviction for an unspecified or “other” type of violent offense (14.8%).

Despite the relatively high number of §2K2.1 offenders with prior violent convictions, the most common prior offense among §2K2.1 offenders was a public order crime, with 65.4 percent having at least one such prior conviction. More than half of §2K2.1 offenders also had a prior conviction for drug possession (58.4%) or larceny (51.8%). Notably, nearly half of the §2K2.1 offenders had previously been convicted of a weapons offense (44.2%).
Prior Violent and Drug Trafficking Convictions

The Commission previously examined whether distinctions can be made among certain firearms offenders, including armed career criminals and career offenders, based on the nature of their prior offenses. Among firearms offenders sentenced under the Armed Career Criminal Act or career offender guideline, the Commission’s research showed clear and notable differences between offenders whose prior convictions included drug trafficking offenses and those who committed a violent offense.

This section of the report continues the Commission’s examination of the composition of offenders’ prior convictions with an analysis of §2K2.1 offenders’ prior convictions. This analysis classifies §2K2.1 firearms offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021 into four categories based on the type of prior convictions, if any, in their criminal history:

- **Violent Prior Offenders** includes those offenders with at least one prior conviction for a violent offense and no prior convictions for a drug trafficking offense.
- **Drug Trafficking Prior Offenders** includes those offenders with at least one prior conviction for a drug trafficking offense and no prior convictions for a violent offense.
- **Mixed Prior Offenders** includes those offenders with prior convictions for both violent and drug trafficking offenses.
- **Neither Prior Offenders** includes those offenders with no prior violent or drug trafficking convictions. This group also includes firearms offenders with no prior convictions whatsoever.

The majority of firearms offenders (60.6%) sentenced in fiscal year 2021 had a prior conviction for a violent offense. As shown in Figure 14, 42.4 percent of §2K2.1 offenders had a violent prior conviction (and no prior drug trafficking conviction), and almost one-fifth (18.2%) of the firearms offenders had been previously convicted of both violent and drug trafficking offenses.

**Figure 14. COMPOSITION OF PRIOR CONVICTIONS AMONG §2K2.1 OFFENDERS**
Fiscal Year 2021
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Nearly thirty percent of §2K2.1 offenders (29.6%) had a prior drug trafficking conviction—combining the 18.2 percent of offenders who had both prior violent and drug trafficking convictions with 11.4 percent of §2K2.1 offenders who had a prior drug trafficking conviction (but no prior conviction for a violent offense). The remaining 28.1 percent of §2K2.1 offenders had no prior convictions for either drug trafficking or violent offenses.

**Criminal History Category by Prior Offense Type Grouping**

The majority of firearms offenders with prior convictions for either a violent or drug trafficking offense qualified for the three highest criminal history categories in fiscal year 2021. Those firearms offenders with both types of prior convictions were placed in CHCs IV, V, or VI at the highest rate. Nearly three-quarters (73.8%) of the Mixed Prior Offenders with prior convictions for both a drug trafficking offense and violent offense were in CHCs IV, V, or VI (Figure 15). Comparatively, Violent Prior Offenders (59.9%) and Drug Trafficking Prior Offenders (56.7%) were in the highest CHCs in less than 60 percent of the cases. The difference was most marked in CHC VI, the highest category. Firearms offenders with a prior conviction for both a violent offense and a drug trafficking offense were in CHC VI at a rate over ten percentage points higher, with nearly one-third (32.3%) of the Mixed Prior Offenders in CHC VI, compared to 21.8 percent of Violent Prior Offenders and 18.2 percent of Drug Trafficking Prior Offenders.
Conversely, most §2K2.1 offenders (72.6%) without prior violent or drug trafficking convictions were in the three lowest criminal history categories in fiscal year 2021. This group also includes offenders with no prior convictions of any kind.

Prior convictions for certain violent offenses and drug trafficking crimes can impact the offender’s guideline range both by increasing the base offense level and the criminal history score. The base offense level for §2K2.1 offenders increases if the offender had one or more prior convictions for a crime of violence or controlled substance offense, and those prior convictions also receive criminal history points. Accordingly, the average guideline minimum and average sentence imposed in fiscal year 2021 were the longest for firearms offenders who had a prior conviction for both a drug trafficking offense and a violent crime. The Mixed Prior Offenders with both types of prior convictions had a higher average guideline minimum (62 months), compared to Violent Prior Offenders (47 months) and Drug Trafficking Prior Offenders (54 months) sentenced under §2K2.1 (Figure 16). Relatively, the average sentence for Mixed Prior Offenders with both types of prior convictions (57 months) is higher than the §2K2.1 offenders with only either prior drug trafficking convictions (47 months) or prior violent convictions (44 months).

Comparatively, §2K2.1 offenders with neither a prior violent nor drug trafficking conviction had the lowest average guideline minimum and average sentence imposed. The average guideline minimum (33 months) and average sentence (28 months) were significantly lower than for firearms offenders with prior convictions for a violent crime or drug trafficking offense.

Figure 16. §2K2.1 AVERAGE SENTENCE AND GUIDELINE MINIMUM BY PRIOR CONVICTIONS
Fiscal Year 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prior Convictions</th>
<th>Average Sentence</th>
<th>Average Guideline Minimum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Violent Prior</td>
<td>44 months</td>
<td>47 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Trafficking Prior</td>
<td>47 months</td>
<td>54 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed Priors</td>
<td>57 months</td>
<td>62 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither Prior</td>
<td>28 months</td>
<td>33 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Classification of Firearms Offenders

This section focuses on firearms offenders who were classified as prohibited persons based on their statute of conviction (i.e., 18 U.S.C. § 922(g), (n)) or application of the guidelines. This section discusses characteristics of prohibited persons and their offenses. This section concludes with a brief analysis of firearms offenders who were not classified as prohibited persons.

Prohibited Person Offenses

Of the 7,373 §2K2.1 firearms offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021, nearly 90 percent (88.8%) (n=6,549), belonged to a restricted class of persons prohibited by law from possessing a firearm or ammunition (Figure 17).

Most of the 6,549 offenders were prohibited from possessing a firearm or ammunition because they had a prior felony conviction (79.0%). Five percent of the offenders (5.3%) were prohibited from possessing a firearm because they were illegal drug users or addicted to controlled substances at the time of their offense. Although less common, approximately three percent of the offenders were prohibited from possessing a firearm because they were aliens unlawfully in the United States or were admitted to the United States under a nonimmigrant visa.

Figure 17. NATURE OF §2K2.1 PROHIBITED PERSON OFFENSES
Fiscal Year 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FELON</td>
<td>79.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUG USER</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLEGAL ALIEN</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISDEMEANOR CRIME OF VIOLENCE</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDER FELONY INDICTMENT</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTRAINING ORDER</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENTALLY INCOMPETENT</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUGITIVE</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNSPECIFIED</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other Offenders 11.2%
The Commission analyzed the conduct of these prohibited persons to gain a better understanding of the offenses. Specifically, the Commission analyzed the nature of the weapon involved in the offense and whether the offender otherwise trafficked or used firearms.

Of the 6,549 prohibited persons, 49.9 percent did not engage in additional aggravating conduct, that is, their status as a prohibited person solely formed the basis of the conviction and applicable guideline calculation (Figure 18). However, half (50.1%) of prohibited persons were convicted of another offense or engaged in additional aggravating conduct as determined by the court and reflected in the guideline calculation. In nearly one-third (32.4%) of the cases in fiscal year 2021, the offense involved a stolen firearm or a firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number. In nearly one-quarter (23.6%) of the cases, the offense involved a prohibited weapon such as a sawed-off shotgun or machine gun. A smaller share of prohibited persons also trafficked firearms (3.1%), or used, or conspired to use, the firearm in connection with a drug trafficking offense or a crime of violence (1.8%). A very small number of prohibited person cases involved straw purchases or a false statement when purchasing a firearm (0.7%).
The average guideline minimum and sentence imposed for prohibited persons varied based on the presence of aggravating factors. Among all offenders who were classified as prohibited persons in fiscal year 2021, the average guideline minimum was 49 months and the average sentence was 45 months (Figure 19). Among prohibited persons, those whose offense did not involve any aggravating factors had a shorter average guideline minimum (38 months) and average sentence (35 months) than those whose offenses involved additional aggravating factors.

As discussed above, §2K2.1 includes enhancements for offenses involving a prohibited weapon (the base offense level increases) and for offenses involving a stolen firearm (2-level increase) or a firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number (4-level increase). Accordingly, the offenders whose offenses involved a prohibited weapon, or a stolen firearm or a firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number had higher average guideline minimums (65 months and 61 months, respectively) than those whose offenses did not involve aggravating circumstances (38 months). For the nearly one-quarter of the prohibited person cases that involved a prohibited weapon, the average sentence (58 months) was 23 months longer than for prohibited persons whose offense did not involve aggravating circumstances (38 months). Likewise, for the nearly one-third of the prohibited person cases that involved a stolen firearm or a firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number, the average sentence (55 months) was 20 months longer than for prohibited persons whose offense did not involve aggravating conduct (35 months).
A 4-level increase for §2K2.1 offenders who trafficked or exported firearms also affected the sentencing outcomes. The 3.1 percent of the prohibited persons whose offense involved trafficking or exporting had nearly double the average guideline minimum (75 months) and sentence (62 months) compared to prohibited persons who did not engage in other aggravating conduct (38 months and 35 months, respectively).

Prohibited persons sentenced under §2K2.1 who conspired to or used a firearm in connection with a crime of violence or drug trafficking offense comprised a small percentage of the offenders (1.8%). However, they had the highest average guideline minimum (127 months) and longest average sentence (119 months) of all §2K2.1 offenders.

Although prohibited persons who did not engage in other aggravating conduct had the shortest average sentence imposed (35 months), those offenders were sentenced within the guideline range at a higher rate (53.8%) than all other prohibited persons (Figure 20). The within guideline range rate for the prohibited persons whose offenses involved aggravating conduct in fiscal year 2021 ranged from 49.3 percent (stolen firearms / obliterated serial number) to 39.6 percent (straw purchases and false statements). Notably, offenses that involved firearms trafficking and straw purchases or false statements were sentenced below the guideline range at the highest rate (52.7% and 58.3%, respectively). By the nature of the crime, firearms trafficking offenses typically involved at least one other co-participant. Accordingly, the §5K1.1 rate for providing substantial assistance in the prosecution of another individual was highest among traffickers (11.4%), at more than three times the rate for all prohibited persons (3.7%).
Other Firearms Offenders

Of the 7,373 §2K2.1 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021, 824 offenders were not a member of a restricted class that prohibited them from possessing a firearm, comprising 11.2 percent of all §2K2.1 offenders in the study (Figure 21). Most §2K2.1 offenders who were not prohibited from possessing a firearm were straw purchasers or made false statements in the purchase of a firearm (43.7%). One-third (33.9%) of the 824 offenders participated in offenses involving stolen firearms or firearms with an altered or obliterated serial number, while 30.5 percent of the offenses involved trafficking of firearms, and 27.2 percent involved a prohibited weapon.

Figure 21. AGGRAVATING CONDUCT OF OTHER §2K2.1 OFFENDERS
Fiscal Year 2021

The sentencing outcomes were less severe for offenders who did not belong to a restricted class compared to those who did. The average guideline minimum in fiscal year 2021 was 30 months for offenders who were not a member of a restricted class, compared to 49 months for prohibited persons (Figure 22). The average sentence of 21 months was less than half for this group of firearms offenders compared to 45 months for prohibited persons.

Figure 22. AVERAGE SENTENCE AND GUIDELINE MINIMUM OF OTHER §2K2.1 OFFENDERS
Fiscal Year 2021
Special Coding Project Data Analysis

This section provides additional insight into the nature of the §2K2.1 offenders’ criminal conduct, the risk of harm posed by the offenders, and the events leading to the offenders’ apprehension by law enforcement. The Commission conducted a special coding project of a 25 percent random sample (n=1,796) representative of the 7,373 §2K2.1 offenders sentenced in fiscal year 2021 (Figure 23).

The Commission analyzed the types of other felonies committed in connection with the firearms offense (if any), whether the offender threatened or physically contacted another person, and whether the offender or a co-participant used a firearm during the instant offense. Additionally, the Commission analyzed the events that led to the offender's arrest for the instant offense.

Figure 23. FIREARMS SPECIAL CODING PROJECT
Fiscal Year 2021, 25% Random Sample
As discussed above, §2K2.1(b)(6)(B) provides for a 4-level increase for cases involving a firearm that facilitated, or had the potential to facilitate, another felony offense. For subsection (b)(6)(B) to apply, the court must find that the offender committed another felony offense by a preponderance of the evidence; the offender need not have been convicted of the other felony offense.

Nearly one-third of the firearms offenders in the sample (29.1%) received a 4-level increase at §2K2.1(b)(6)(B) because they used, possessed, or transferred a firearm that facilitated, or had the potential to facilitate, another felony offense. Drug offenses were the most common felonies committed in connection with the firearms offense (Figure 24). Of the firearms offenders in the sample, 13.7 percent committed a drug trafficking felony, and 5.4 percent committed a felony drug possession or unspecified drug offense in connection with the instant firearms offense. Firearms offenders in the sample committed one or more violent offenses such as homicide, robbery, or assault in connection with the firearms offense in 4.7 percent of the cases. Assault was the most common (3.0%) type of violent offense.

### Risk of Harm Involved in the Offense

The Commission used two measures to examine whether the offense involved a risk of harm to others. First, the Commission analyzed whether the offender threatened or engaged in physical contact with another person during the instant offense. In 4.3 percent of the cases, the firearms offender made physical contact with another individual during...
the instant offense, and in 1.7 percent of cases the offender made physical contact with law enforcement while being arrested (Figure 25). In 7.8 percent of cases, the offender made a threat against another person during the commission of the offense or during arrest.

As a second measure, the Commission analyzed whether the offender or a co-participant used a firearm, and, if so, whether it caused physical harm. In 16.7 percent of cases in the sample, an offender or co-participant either brandished (5.7%) or discharged (11.0%) a firearm (Figure 26). Of the cases in which an offender or co-participant discharged a firearm, death resulted in 4.1 percent of the cases. In another 18.3 percent of the cases, the discharge caused physical injury to another individual, and in 3.6 percent of the cases, the offender or co-participant caused a self-inflicted injury by discharging the firearm. There was no physical harm to a person in the remaining cases (74.1%) in which an offender or co-participant discharged a firearm.

**Offender Conduct Leading to Arrest**

As discussed throughout the report, most firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 were convicted of the offense because of their status as a prohibited person. Because status is core to the crime, the fact of conviction does not speak to the nature of the circumstances leading to offenders’ apprehension. Accordingly, the Commission examined the conduct that ultimately led to the offender’s arrest and prosecution for the instant offense. As part of this analysis, the Commission analyzed the reason for law enforcement’s interdiction to assess whether the offender engaged in other criminal activity, whether the offender engaged in violent behavior, or whether the offender used a firearm.
Most commonly, §2K2.1 offenders (43.9%) were arrested for the instant offense following a proactive, targeted investigation conducted by law enforcement after receiving allegations of a crime (almost always an allegation other than the offender’s status as a prohibited person) (Figure 27). The investigations most often centered on criminal activity involving firearms (40.3%) or drugs (30.2%). In other instances, law enforcement arrested the firearms offender as part of an investigation in response to other criminal acts, such as burglaries (20.7%) or robberies (4.1%).

Another group of offenders were arrested and convicted of the firearms offense following routine police patrol. In over one-quarter of the cases in the sample, firearms offenders were arrested and convicted of the instant firearms offense following either a traffic stop (20.5%) or routine street patrol (7.0%). The traffic stops included both moving and non-moving violations but excluded driving under the influence.

The Commission also identified cases in which the offender’s or a co-participant’s use of a firearm led to law enforcement’s interdiction. In nearly ten percent of the cases (9.1%), law enforcement arrested the offender following a report of a discharged firearm. In another 7.1 percent of the cases, a witness alerted law enforcement that the offender possessed a firearm, which led to the offender’s arrest.

A small proportion of firearms offenders were arrested because the offender had an active warrant (5.1%) or the offender was found in possession of a firearm while on supervision for a prior conviction (3.0%). Additionally, a small proportion of offenders were arrested because they caused a public disturbance (5.0%), or in response to a report of domestic violence (2.5%).

Concerns over racial disparities in sentencing practices have been well-documented and were one of the factors Congress sought to address in passing the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. Furthermore, the use of race as a key factor in deciding whether to make a traffic stop is an issue that has been litigated in courts and has received attention from the federal government for decades. Accordingly, the Commission’s finding that 27.5 percent of the §2K2.1 offenders in the study were arrested for the instant offense following a traffic stop or routine patrol provides an avenue to examine the racial demographics of the offenders based on the reason for arrest.
Although prior research has shown that Black and Hispanic people are stopped by police more often than White people, challenges persist in trying to account for all of the factors that lead to law enforcement effectuating a traffic stop. Moreover, the Commission’s analysis in this report is limited to descriptive statistics regarding a 25 percent sample of firearms offenders sentenced in a single fiscal year. Therefore, the Commission’s findings may not be easily generalized to the broader population and should not be considered a comprehensive analysis of racial demographics and arrest rates.

The Commission’s analysis revealed racial differences between the 27.5 percent of firearms offenders arrested following a routine police patrol compared to firearms offenders who were arrested for other reasons. Black offenders comprised 54.0 percent of the firearms offenders in the sample, White offenders were a quarter (25.6%), Hispanic offenders comprised 17.5 percent, and offenders of an “Other race” were 3.0 percent (Figure 27). In two categories, the offenders’ race deviated more than ten percentage points from the overall average in the sample. Black firearms offenders represented a higher share of arrests following law enforcement conducting a routine street patrol (73.0%) and traffic stops (66.9%) compared to the overall percentage of Black firearms offenders in the sample. Arrests that followed routine street patrols and traffic stops represent a 19.0 and 12.9 percentage point increase, respectively, compared to the baseline of 54.0 percent Black firearms offenders in the sample.
Conclusion

This report provides the Commission’s most in-depth study of federal firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 to date. As the number of firearms offenses has risen in recent years, this report provides insight and detail that may prove useful to both policymakers and those who study federal criminal justice statistics.

Most firearms offenders sentenced under §2K2.1 were convicted because of their status as a prohibited person. Nevertheless, although the offender’s status is core to the crime, the circumstances underlying such crimes varied considerably. Many offenses involved aggravating factors. Approximately one-third of the cases involved stolen firearms or a firearm with an altered or obliterated serial number, and nearly one-quarter involved a prohibited weapon (such as a sawed-off shotgun or machine gun). Firearms were also often used in the conjunction with another felony offense. More than one-quarter of §2K2.1 offenders used the firearm to facilitate another felony offense, most commonly, a drug trafficking felony. Finally, such crimes at times involved actual or threatened harm to another, including injury or death resulting from a discharged weapon.

Section 2K2.1 offenders have more extensive criminal histories than other federal offenders. For example, compared to other major crime types (drug trafficking, immigration, and fraud), §2K2.1 offenders have more prior convictions and for more serious crimes. The proportion of §2K2.1 firearms offenders who had a prior conviction for a violent offense (60.6%) is more than double the rate of other offenders (29.0%). Firearms offenders who committed the offense with aggravating factors, and those with extensive criminal histories, received longer average sentences than other firearms offenders.

Courts sentence firearms offenders within the guideline range at a higher rate than other offenders. Half of the §2K2.1 offenders (49.6%) received a sentence within the guideline range, which is 9.7 percentage points higher than the within range rate for all other offenders (39.9%) sentenced in fiscal year 2021. When courts do sentence §2K2.1 offenders below the guideline range, the extent below the range is minimal. Over the last 15 years, the average reduction below the guideline range varied only slightly, from one to five months below the range.
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49 Section 2K2.1(b)(6)(A) provides for a 4-level increase where the defendant "possessed any firearm or ammunition while leaving or attempting to leave the United States" or possessed or transferred the same with knowledge, intent, or reason to believe it would be transported outside the United States. USSG §2K2.1(b)(6)(A).

50 The 25% sample includes felony §2K2.1 offenders with complete guideline information, those who were classified as a prohibited person as well as the other firearms offenders. The sample excludes offenders sentenced under the career offender guideline, Armed Career Criminal Act, and offenders convicted solely of an offense under 18 U.S.C. § 924(c). It also excludes offenders who were sentenced under another Chapter Two guideline after applying the cross-reference provision under §2K2.1(c)(1).

51 USSG §2K2.1(b)(6)(B).


53 The offender could have used, possessed, or transferred a firearm to facilitate more than one felony offense. Therefore, the cumulative percentage of crimes listed in Figure 24 exceeds 29.1%.

54 The offender could have used, possessed, or transferred a firearm to facilitate more than one violent offense. Therefore, the cumulative percentage of violent offenses listed in Figure 24 exceeds 4.7%.

55 If two or more encounters occurred simultaneously, for example, a report involving a firearm and domestic violence, both reasons were recorded.

56 Of the 1,796 offenders in the sample, the Commission identified more than one reason that led law enforcement to arrest the offender in 13.1% of the cases.

57 An additional 0.9% of the offenders were arrested for driving under the influence.


60 See Racial Profiling and Traffic Stops, supra note 59.

61 See, e.g., 2006 Booker Impact Report, supra note 58, at 105–08 (explaining that a multivariate analysis measuring demographic variables and sentencing outcomes cannot account for all of the factors that may affect the sentence).